How trash, homelessness and climate change in Hong Kong can be alleviated
1 Introduction
Climate change severely affects the life of the homeless in Hong Kong. Leading
researchers have continually argued that the city is not prepared and needs to take more drastic
action to address the problem. The problems caused by climate change will increase
exponentially for the homeless, as will the amount of trash that the city generates in the
foreseeable future.
This document outlines the problems the homeless in Hong Kong do and will face in the
future, and provides some inspiration about how their suffering can be alleviated and their
general well being improved, using trash that is generated by the city itself.
It is the goal of this article to inspire the reader to implement their own low tech projects
using recyclable materials as their resource. It is clear that the government is unable or unwilling
to provide sufficient help to the most disenfranchised in their midst. It is therefore the perfect
opportunity for volunteers and charitable organisations to provide practical solutions for the most
needy within the society, ensuring a harmonious community in Hong Kong.
The twin threats of climate change and increased waste require people to rise to the challenge
of solving the problems of marginalized people, not just in Hong Kong, but all over the world.
We hope that this article will inspire you to be part of this movement. Please make sure you
share your experience with us, if you decide to do so.

1 Climate change and Hong Kong
Climate change plays a big role in the future of Hong Kong, especially as it is a coastal
city within the most heavily polluted region of the world, the Pearl River Delta. Hong Kong is not
just a victim of global warming but also a cause. The polluted water around Hong Kong and the
increase in waste serves as just one example of this point.
According to a report from Climate Central, Hong Kong belongs to the top ten large cities
that will be most affected by climate change and rising sea levels globally.1 Given this grim statistic it
is very hard to estimate all the adverse effects climate change will have. Moreover, it puts the
administration of Hong Kong in several dilemmas. For example, the hotter it gets, the more air
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conditioning units will be needed, which in return increases the temperature in Hong Kong due to an
increase in air conditioning units used.This further increases the temperature, leading to more air
conditioning being used.

Summer
of record breaking high temperatures
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According to government predictions, the weather and environment in Hong Kong will
change dramatically. Since the late 19th Century (1891-1900), annual mean temperature rose 1.5
ºC, from 22 ºC to 23.5 ºC in 10 years (1993-2002), a trend that is expected to continue. In addition,
annual mean temperatures are rising at 0.12 ºC per decade, with a mean 4.8 ºC temperature rise
projected by 2100. This will lead to an increase of the number of very hot days (33ºC or above) from
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11 to 24 days. The number of very cold days will shrink from 21 to less than 1 day. Wet times will
intensify (due to an increase in rainfall) with the likelihood of more frequent storms. The oscillations
between wet and dry will be more pronounced. Warmer weather and more extreme weather will put
additional stress on buildings and infrastructure. Therefore, it is necessary to develop new standards
of design and engineering, particularly for low lying areas. Additional drainage design also needs to
be considered, given that extreme rainfalls will become more and more frequent.3

Temperature change predictions till 20114
In the years of low rainfall, there will be increased pressure on water resources. Currently,
Dongjiang River in Guangdong Province supplies about 66% of Hong Kong’s fresh water. Many
rivers in China face serious water shortages from increased population, urban development, and
large scale manufacturing, many of which are water intensive.5 It can be predicted that because of
this development, access to water and agricultural products will become increasingly difficult.

In contrast, the last winter had “(...) the coldest day since 1957. The daily minimum
dropped to 3.3 degrees Celsius, the previous record was 2.4 degrees in February of 1957”;
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according to the senior scientific officer Wong Wai-kin of the Hong Kong Observatory.6 These
freezing temperatures will become rarer in the future, but are part of the reality of being
homeless in Hong Kong today. Therefore, we will not just discuss the problems and solutions
that are needed now. It becomes clear that the needs of the homeless in Hong Kong will
exponentially rise with the increased impact of climate change. Given that the homeless do not
have access to the knowledge and the resources to effectively tackle the adverse affects of
climate change, they will be hit the hardest.

2 Climate change and the homeless in HK
The fourth IPCC report indicates that climate change will contribute to an increased
incidence of diseases and premature deaths globally through its effects on weather patterns and
negative effects on food production as well as air and water quality. Very hot weather can be deadly,
and an increase in the severity of heat waves is likely to increase (predominantly cardio-respiratory)
illness and mortality; by 2050, there will be 3.6 to 7.1 times more heat-related deaths in Hong Kong.
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In both extreme weather cases, the homeless died and suffered tremendously. For
example, the homeless community close to the western centre of Hong Kong have experience
many hardships experience many hardships in the very hot summer months.For example, there
is an ever-increasing mosquito population that comes from within the water ponds of the nearby
park. The warm weather increases the smell and deterioration rate of rubbish thrown away
which, in turn, increases the amount of insects and rats that populate the area. These pests are
accompanied by bedbugs and lice that are already common in the community. Given that there
is hardly any air circulation in and around the homeless community, temperatures can climb
very high, further aggravating the situation.
According to Associate Professor Lam Ka-se of the Hong Kong Polytechnic University, if
temperatures were to rise by 3°C in Hong Kong, the likelihood of an increase in the epidemic
potential of malaria would rise by 18.7%.
Epidemic potential of Malaria in relation to temperature
increases
Temperature increase
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Source: LAM Ka-se (Associate Professor, Civil & Structural Engineering,
The Hong Kong Polytechnic University, ICCC Presentation, 2007 May)

The government strives to protect vulnerable groups inside the city from the tremendous
heat. In their most recent governmental report, it states that:
“Heat stress may adversely affect the health of outdoor workers, and employers have the
responsibility to adopt effective preventive measures to safeguard the safety and health of
workers at work in light of the likelihood of Hong Kong facing higher temperatures. Indeed,
some employers, who are also key stakeholders(...) have highlighted the greater difficulty to
recruit and keep workers who have to work outdoors and under difficult weather-related
conditions. As an example, significant heat stress parameters have been established in CLP
such that workers are equipped with the proper measures to avoid heat stress. These measures
include increased water usage (based upon the heat parameters), increased shelters and
enhanced cooling stations in power generation facilities.”8
Most interestingly, the report does not mentioned social vulnerable groups such as the
homeless, despite claiming to “adopt a holistic approach”.However, the report does not analyse
the effect climate change may have on them and neither offers solutions nor approaches how to
deal with issues homeless people will face due to climate change. The only time shelter is
mentioned within the report is with regard to temporary heat shelters.9 However, it is quite
questionable if the current or planned shelters would be able to accommodate the homeless.
Moreover, the government fails to really take into account how climate warming will
fundamentally change life in the homeless community. For example, if a homeless person is
intoxicated, they are denied entry into any type of shelter. As witnessed in the last winter,
recorded the coldest in 60 years, many homeless decided to stay outside and heat themselves
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using drugs. This is preferred to a cold turkey style withdrawal the homeless would have to do in
order to take advantage of the shelters.
This is not the case in other places around the world. In the USA, for example, Eric Klinenberg,
a New York University sociologist who has examined how cities can “climate-proof” their
residents, told (...) the first priority is “protecting homeless people during heat waves” (...).10
Moreover, the city also increased its efforts to push the homeless away from the more central
plazas and spots by deploying architecture designed to prevent squatting. This includes the
build up on uncomfortable benches and ground structures that prevent the homeless from
sleeping or resting there. 11
Most homeless in Hong Kong are very good handy workers, able to fabricate various tools and
products to empower themselves. However, there are no projects to spread these technologies
throughout the community. Given the setup of the society in Hong Kong, charity is mostly seen
as an act of donating food and other material products to people of a lower social standing.
However, this totally disregards the psychological effects of homelessness in Hong Kong. The
need for space or security trumps the need for food. However, given that public space and
security is a very sensitive subject within the society, groups prefer to focus on direct help. This
disregards important factors like self-reliance, self-empowerment, integration into the local
community, and the ultimate goal to help the homeless to help themselves.
The role of trash within society is already a quite sensitive issue. In most cases, trash is
regarded as something very unclean, and working with trash is regarded as one of the most
undesirable jobs. People working with trash in the streets of Hong Kong are treated as invisible
people. Many people are afraid to deal with trash in a constructive way because of the social
stigma that is so deeply imbedded in refuse. At the same time, this is an opportunity because
the ability of disruptive innovations to improve the quality of life for the homeless might help to
break this social stigma regarding trash. This might happen not just for the homeless
community, but also for the wider civil society.
Trash is an increasingly relevant problem for city authorities as they are unable to deal
with the continually increasing volume And current landfills will run out of space within the
coming year. In addition, there are increased appearances of illegal dumping sites of rubbish.
This, in combination with the very large amount of pollution in the ocean which the city does not
tackle, creates plenty of opportunities to access free building resources.
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This document is borne out of having worked with various volunteer groups and charity
organizations in Hong Kong, and is meant to inspire the reader to produce their own small scale
upcycling projects to help the poor. These projects can be focused on deploying already existing
designs and solutions like the ones listed below. In addition, motivated individuals and groups
can design their own solutions within the community. For this approach, please consult the
“human centered design toolkit” published by the MIT in the USA and IDEO, an innovative
design agency.
As evidenced below, working with the homeless community, there are several opportunities and
challenges that have to be taken into account.

Modular Storage
The volatile nature of the homelessness in Hong Kong, especially when it comes to
owning property, creates the need for modular furniture. If a homeless person is moved from his
usual place where he sleeps, depending on the situation, all the property of the homeless is
destroyed, citing hygiene as the reason. If furniture were to be modular, it would allow the
homeless to rescue at least some of their possessions. In addition, given that the homeless do
not have much space, any type of modular furniture should be easily assembled and stored.
Here are two examples of products that can be easily built by the homeless or any
volunteer using old wood from pallets. Naturally, one needs tools to build these products, and
this might prove a challenge for the homeless.
DIY Table
This table contains of old pallet wood that has been cleaned and split down the middle.
Given the need of the dimensions, the table is laid out. The legs of the table have to be adapted
so they do not hinder one another when the table is folded. The legs are bound to the tabletop
using a metal rod that connects the surface with the legs. Both the legs and the surface have
some plywood attached in order to increase usability and create a real working surface on top of
the table. The feedback of the homeless was good on this product, and it is still used today to
eat food and share tea.

More furniture can be built using plastic bottles and old wood. One can cut old planks of
wood, from pallets for example, into specific patterns that allow rings of plastic, originally cut
from plastic bottles, to be inserted in between them. Once they are heated using an apparatus
such as a hair dryer, the rings contract and join the wood together, allowing the builder to create
very sturdy and metal-free furniture. Ideally, such furniture could be built on the spot with the
homeless in order to ensure that the products fit their exact needs. It is also very easy to repair
and build, given that one just needs a saw and a blow dryer.

DIY Heating
Keeping warm is becoming less of a problem due to the effects of climate change.
However, extreme weather phenomena caused by global warming also includes shifts into
extreme cold weather as discussed above. The winter of 2015-2016 was one of the coldest in
59 years.
Given the problem of admission to shelters and the shelters closing in the very cold early
morning hours, many street sleepers dismiss the shelters and use drugs to keep warm. They
also burn rubbish in big drums but that heat goes straight up and is largely ineffective.
A small oven made from a tin can could improve the situation within the self-made shelters of
the homeless. For this purpose, a small heater was trialed with the homeless to bring them
warmth. This heater can be used several times if it is not completely filled with flammable
materials, which cause very high temperatures and melt the metal. The advantage is that the
heated can will radiate heat in all directions, allowing a more even and controlled spread of heat

while using fewer materials, as paper and old wood suffice as heating sources. It is important to
pierce the entire body with air holes so the fire can draw enough air. However, the more air the
fire can draw, the hotter and quicker it burns.
Far from a perfect solution to the problem of extreme cold weather events, it is a small
relief from the chill that can be built using a knife and tin cans.

DIY Housing
Given that the houses built by the homeless are regarded as illegal, it is very difficult for
any homeless community to form within the city. Wherever this takes place in the city, the
houses start from a very primitive tent-like structure and grow over time.

Once a spot has been chosen and if over a period of time the city does not destroy the
self-made shelters of the homeless and move them along according to their policy, more solid
structures are built.

In some of the communities in Hong Kong, such structures are contracted by homeless
day laborers that have some form of small income to contract a small structure for themselves.
In other cases, refugees that are waiting for a very long time to be taken care of start building
their own structures to shelter themselves.
Building a small tent-like structure using old commercial posters and pallet wood cut
appropriately and attached to the wood using glue, staplers or small nails is a very good solution
for the homeless who do not have any structures for themselves. The tent is big enough for two
people and is held in place using strings that are knotted into the holes in the top and the bottom
of the wood within the tent.

The tent should be big enough to surround a pallet on which bedding can be placed. A
lock can be added to the tent, but there is no real security given that the entire structure can be
destroyed with a sharp knife. To add functionality to the tent, a small wheel can be attached to
the top so, for example, if the police come, everything is easily stored within the tent and rolled
away in no time. Some textile material can be attached to the top of the tent if it rains to ensure
that the heat does not leave and no water enters.
Additionally, the tent can be equipped with the furniture and the heater suggested above. The
smoke of the heater leaves the tent through the top, creating a safe and relatively warm refuge
from a Hong Kong winter night. Building temporary housing for the homeless is one of the
biggest community services one can do for them as this increases their security, physical well
being, and mental state.

DIY Air Conditioning
Given that there is hardly any ventilation in the self-made shelters of the homeless, a
group of volunteers decided to build small eco coolers that consist of plastic bottles that are
arranged on the outside of the house.

The air that passes through the bottles into the house is cooled down before heating up
slightly because it needs to compress itself going through the bottleneck. This heat is released
into the environment and once it expands again it has a slightly decreased temperature.
An additional benefit is that more light can come into the room without sacrificing
security. It is important to attach this air conditioning in the part of the house that receives most
of the wind in the environment. Luckily, in very dense urban settings, air flows are predictable
and can be easily used for this innovation. Given the ever increasing temperatures in Hong
Kong, this product has the potential to significantly contribute to the survival of the homeless.

DIY Rat Traps
Infestations like bed bugs, rats, fleas, and mosquitoes are part of the life of the
homeless. There are various products one can build to trap mosquitos or to keep them away
using mosquito coils.
Focusing on the rat problem, a small team of volunteers built rat traps made from plastic
bottles. The bottle is cut nearly completely on the upper part of the bottle. A string is fixed
around the lid of the bottle. The other end of the string is inserted through a hole into the bottom
part of the bottle. At its end is a small piece of food that will lure the rat into the bottle. Once the
food is eaten the string is released and two rubber bands that are attached on either end of the
opened bottle serve as a very fast closing mechanism. In addition, one could add a string that
will cause the bottle to stand straight after the rat is trapped.
More projects that build traps can be done to improve the quality of life of the homeless
at certain hot spots around the city. Problems like bed bugs or rats are impossible to really solve
in their entirety. However, small projects such as this not only bring some relief, but also a
feeling of self-help and self-empowerment.

DIY Bedding
Bedding for the homeless is a very delicate issue. Pests, space, safety, and storage are
all things that have to be taken into account during the design and usage.

Climate change poses a tremendous threat to the health and psychosocial well-being of
the homeless in Hong Kong. The increase of threats to the life of the homeless caused by global
warming is a big problem. In particular, sleeping in the city has become increasingly difficult. If
one does not own a small shelter, one has to sleep in the street using cardboard, which causes
many problems. For example, cardboard is a resource that is collected by the homeless
community. Therefore, one has to find a new piece of cardboard anytime one wants to sleep.
Storage and safety are not really possible given that the cardboard has a direct value.
In order to tackle this problem, a group of volunteers started to collect old bamboo from
construction sites. Following the collection of the bamboo, the group of students started to cut
them into pieces and to connect them using plastic string. The bamboo is also cleaned and all of
the pieces are assembled to create a comfortable mat the street cleaners can sleep upon. A
homeless community said that they would like this product and it was distributed to them.
Modular Storage for Homeless Communities
Given that the storing of food away from pests and modular storage is something that is
useful for every group within Hong Kong, we collected old fishing nets and used string from the
shores of the beaches of Hong Kong. Using simple knots, we fixed them up into modular
storage shelves that are lightweight and that can be easily stored overhead.

The access to this type of trash is restricted to the neighbourhoods close to polluted
beaches of Hong Kong. Unfortunately, this also means that this trash might be more polluted
and more difficult to clean than the recyclable materials used in the other projects above.
Bags to Backpacks
Bags can be easily assembled using old string and old plastic textile bags that are found
in the industrial areas of the city. Cuts that are made on the back of the bag have to be
reinforced using tape, decreasing the wear and tear on the material and increasing the life of the
backpack. Using different knots the size of the straps can be altered for the individual.
Storage and transportation of goods can now be done more easily and can be
assembled on site. It is quick and easy, just requiring 15 minutes of time, a knife, and some
tape.

Mosquito Bottle Trap

Most pesticides and solutions for the pests in Hong Kong can be built out of the rubbish
with which the homeless are living. As with the rat trap shown above, the mosquito trap is a
simple contraption which combines yeast, water, and a plastic bottle into a simple trap that can
be renewed on a regular basis.
As shown above, the design the ingredients are so simple that everyone who needs it
can build this trap for themselves. Additionally, it is important to note that a rise of average
temperatures will increase the amount of mosquitos within the city. This will also lead to a
spread of diseases carried by mosquitos. Therefore, to build this solution for the homeless
communities will not only increase the health and well being of the homeless, but also that of
surrounding neighborhoods.
Conclusions

As we have shown, the homeless in Hong Kong will not be able to adapt to climate
change and its effects on the city without the help of the society at large. The city government is
unwilling or unable to plan for the effects of climate change on the most vulnerable in the city.
This is unacceptable, given that the city even prepares for the effects of climate warming on
wildlife and animals. It is our responsibility as concerned and empathetic citizens to demand
change and highlight the shortcomings of the government.
The projects and products outlined above show how concerned citizens, using nothing
but the trash they themselves create in the city, can have a substantially positive impact on the
lives of the homeless in Hong Kong. It comes down to the reader to be interested and make an
effort to become part of the transformative movement that provides charity in the form of shelter,
food, and security to the most forgotten people in Hong Kong.
The trash and social inclusion are among the biggest challenges related to climate
change in the future of Hong Kong. It is essential to discuss viable solutions and to implement
small projects to relieve the imminent suffering of the people in need in order to address these
challenges. Given that Hong Kong does not recycle, an increase of awareness about how trash
can be reused and upcycled could be a major contribution. The reader shall be inspired and
encouraged to conduct their own research and create their own projects towards addressing the
challenges outlined here.

